
Jason Kemp's Advanced Driver Training  

Driving Lessons & Schools 

 

ABOUT 

At Jason Kemp's Advanced Driver Training in Newcastle, we help guide you on the path to 
safe driving practices.  

Owned and operated by Jason Kemp, our driver training is suited to all heavy vehicle licence 
classes. Jason's easy-going nature is shared across the team, helping to support and 
encourage you throughout the training process. We are all about helping you feel calm and 
confident from the intial training to the final assessment.  

All Newcastle driving instructors are highly experienced. We understand that every driver 
learns in a different way, so we work to accommodate this. You will find our instructors 
friendly and patient, putting you at ease when you are behind the wheel. Our courses 
ensure that all drivers learn new skills, even if they have been driving for years.  

We specialise in driver training and courses in Newcastle. This includes: 

 All licence levels — LR, MR, HR, HC & 
 MC classes Road ranger gearbox training 
 Load restraint training 
 Defensive driving 
 4WD training 
 Corporate driver training 
 Overseas licence conversions 
 Refresher training  

All drivers benefit from personalised, one-on-one training. We have every confidence you 
will not only learn the skills necessary to pass your assessment, but also defensive 
techniques that may help you avoid hazards on the road. 

Jason Kemp's Advanced Driver Training is available seven days a week. To make a booking, 
or chat to us about our Newcastle driving courses, contact us today.  

LICENCE OPTIONS 

At Jason Kemp's Advanced Driver Training, we are committed to helping you gain the 
licensing you require. We provide training and assessment for all heavy vehicle licence 
classes, as well as specialty training on load restraint and Road Ranger transmissions. We're 
not just any Newcastle heavy vehicle driving school.  

http://www.jkadt.com.au/enrollment
http://www.jkadt.com.au/contact


We are a local, family operated business and we genuinely care about the safety of our 
drivers. That's why we also offer courses in defensive driving, as well as 4WD and refresher 
training. 

 

 


